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Hear Woodwind Trio After
the Ball Game College
Auditorium
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Colonial Ball Friday ! Let's
Go American!
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Colonial Ball, ·Season's Finest Dance, Friday
MASQUERS' INITIATION ADDS FIVE
MEMBERS TO ITS ORGANIZATION

~

ITOLO FORMAL TO TAKE PLACE IN

-

f

Mrs. Russell W. Lembke Now Honorary Member;
Qualifications of Eligibility Very Strid

Marjorie Allen, Sophomore Social Commissioner, and
LeRoy Breckon, Supervising Annual Dance;
Prater Hogue .Advertising Manager

At the informal reception given by the Masquers and
Jesters after the play, five new members were given their
final initiation for entrance into the drama club.
New Dramatic Organization
The Masquers and Jesters is a new organization on
the campus, forined to forward the best interests of A. S.
drama, and to give recognition to those participating in
the production of plays. Eligibility for membership is
based entirely on outstanding and inspirational work in
any phase of production, be it technical, business or publicity work, or as actors or directors.

This
and maybe That
-Dick Ross

SOME PEOPLE WILL do some
mighty queer things. Last week a
Chicago man was convicted of bigamy
on the evidence t hat he was married
both to a snake charmer and a "tassle
dancer."
Nice combination, eh what?

,
I\

(

* *of'* the seven wonLAST WEEK*one
ders of the world was observed right
here on our own campus-there was
a little discussion given over to
politics.
The occasion was the question of
whether or not the president should
repack the supreme court with six
new members if all thoSl! over 70
years of age would not resign.
The majority of the boys in favor
of the president's proposal believed
that most men past the age .of '70 are
too old to adequately take care of
the vast volume of business that the
supreme court needs to attend to.
The republicans, in small numbers
but in ear-splitting tones, retorted,
as might have been expected from
them, that Dictator ~oo sevelt ~s
some devilishly evil plan up his long
sleeves that will help him to tighten
his strangle-nold on the neck of the
country, making things much worse
than they were in ye goode olde days.
Judging from the \1.7iewpoinf;s of
those who were doing the arguing,
the president's plan was favored as
being progressive, allowing younger,
more capable minds to take things
over. The result shows that this
college is pretty much the same as
every other college-the majority of
the students are inclined more towards progressive ideas than towards
r~ctionary iaeas.
* * * *

'

Mrs. Lembke Honorary Member
Heading the list was Mrs. Lembke,
who was made honorary member for
the fine work she has done in the costuming for the IMAGINARY INVALID and for ELIZABETH THE
QUEEN.
Four Students Chosen
For the fine and tireless assistance
she gave the costume department Miss
Dorothy Ridley was considered eligible.
Herbert Mattox has long been eligible for membership, both for his fine
roles in the past, and his portrayal
of Francis Bacon in ELIZABETH
QUEEN.
Betty Browne is the first "Frosh"
to become a member and earned this
right by her fine portrayal of Penelope Gray.
Qourt Jester Manifold may now
be known as Masquer Manifold, for
with the final curtain Friday he had
pl'Oven his worth.
Membership Now 15
The Masquers now number 15.
They are:
Marcia Best
Betty Browne
Woodrow Epp
James Gilmore
John Kerby
Blanche Lembke
Roy Manifold
Herbert Mattox
Jack Mero
Madeline Reynolds
Dorothy Ridley
E louise Seigel
Joe Smoke
Thelma Sti1well
Ernie Wellenbrock
Strict Qualifications
Membership is given only on proven
worth, therefore when one becomes a
n.ember you may know that that one
has been .consistently creative in the
field of dramatics.

LIBRARY NOTES
"Social Education," a new periodical whose first issue was published
last month, has appeared on the magazine sh elves of the C. W. C. E .
library. The American Historical Association in close cooperation with
the National Council for the Social
Studies established "Social Education"
and will publish it monthly, nine
times a year. Its purpose is insuring a magazine for teachers in all
of the social studies field. Some of
the factors with which the magazine
i.., con cerned, a r e: The science of
ed ucation as well as in the organization of· the social studies, new prac-

GIRLS, DON'T POWDER your nose
just because it is shiny. That's the
verdict the make-up artist at t he
Beauty Show in t he Olympic Hotel in
Seattle announced. He says that
when you powder a shiny nose you
ruin your skin, and it doesn't help
your appearance a bit. It is his belief
that you should use some sort of
face wax.
Maybe he is right and maybe he
isn't, but a nyway, it is a safe bet of
a dollar against a h ole in a doughnut that tomorrow some other face
"specialist" will have arrived at another crucial verdict for the wella dministration
in
"extrain school
curricular"
activities,andand
being of the women- and the face lo- tices
changing educational psychology as
tion company that employs him.
we!J as classroom precedure. In it
* * * *
THLS PWA BUSINESS is a pain book reviews will be found, interpretain the neck. After the governmen t tions of scholars and t h eir major
has been feeding unemployed men find ings in the educational field. This
and given them employment on pub- new magazine should prove a very
lic works projects and paying th em popular one among t he student teach,.
according to the prevailing wage ers here at the Normal.
In celebration of the anniversary
scale, t hey now set up a howl and go
on strike .in Seattle for even higher of that strikin g personality, John
wages. They have formed a Workers James Auduban, the display table in
Alliance, and are organized in their the library t his week is being devoted
drive for more pay. They don't seem to exhibiting available material about
to realize-and some high-binder him and examples of the work which
probably helped them to forget- made him renowned.
Ten plates,
that President Roosevelt h as already faithfully reproduced fro m the origidone a whole lot more than any previ- nal prints of birds painted by Auduous president had ever done to h elp ban, are shown. Among the books
the unforutnate. If some organized and articles displayed is the tersely
g roups of PWA workers keep up at titled volume, "Auduban" by Con the rat e they are now going, the first stance Rourke, -cleverly illustrated
thing we know t hey will be dema nd- and containing 12 r eproductions in
ing that someone be appointed to help color of Auduban's prints.
Nati.ti-alist, artist, woodsma n- all
them wash their ears for a forma l
state banquet.
. these description s fit John Auduban,
and each adds its own color to his
George K. Stevens, author of OVER lif e. His personality grips the imagiTHE ICE AFTER BEAR, which ap- nation- unflagging- energy that dr ove
pears in this month's issue of' the him from Pennsylvania to Texas, from
Field and .Str eam magazine, is a form- Florida to Labrador, in his unending
er student at the Bellingham Normal. search for birds, the salty humor that
Mr. Stevens attended- 'Bellingham · in made him capably of self-appraisal,
1925, and is at present teaching school courage and independence armed him
to Eskimo children over . 300 miles against frontier dangers and the
slanders and flatterers of civilization.
above the Arctic Circle.

DINING HALL, BEGINNING AT 9P.,M.

W ell what have we here! Somehow these people look familiar!
This group on the lower right hand corner-my word, Miss Hebeler as
I live, putting on her hat while Miss Moore holds the mirror-getting
ready to dash somewhere, we bet. But Miss Simpson doesn't look very
irrterested; she's probably thinking about those atrocious pupils (not
students) of hers. Wow! Look in t he left hand corner. I wonder who'll
win? Dr. MacRae and Dean Holmes seem to be arguing over the merits
of their doggies. Puzzler: Where is Dr. MacRae's purp? What ho!
Last, but not least, isn't that Mr. Stephens' cigar-or is it?
,
-Annabel Black.

STIJDENT TELLS IMPRESSIONS OF
PtACES IN TRAVELS THRU 36 STATES
Miss Annabelle Chisholm of Kamola Hall, Cover 11,048
Miles in Ten Weeks
Do you know Annabelle Chisholm ?
Well, if you don't, you've certainly
missed something. For Annabelle has
a history, a past. She spent 10
weeks last summer traveling through
36 states, covering a distance of 11,(}48
miles. Ann liked the Arizona cowboys best of all, she said.
"I was disappointed in the South,
t hough," she remarked. "I was looking for t he magnolias to blossom
sweetly, but I found only one. Washington, D. C., was fine, and I saw the
White House. The president had gone
fishing a couple of days before we
got t here, because he didn't" know we
were coming, so I missed seeing h im.
"My mother had been telling me
about the mighty Mississippi, but we
found that the river was one foot
wide when we got to Memphis, Tennessee. I expected to see something
wonderful in the Rio Grande, but

there wasn't any water to see.
"We went to the Texas Centennial
at Dallas on the first day or so, and
found nothing there.
"I did all t he driving, and I didn't
get a ticket for speeding until we
were in a little town near Spokane,
011 the way home to Portland."
When she was questioned about the
G1·and Canyon, Annabelle said she
liked it very much, but she liked the
Fainted Desert, Bryce Canyon, and
Z10n National Park better. She could
not describe these latter natural
wonders, except that they were beautiful, more beautiful than anything she
had ever seen before.
Annabelle believes that traveling is
a very good way to improve one's education, and that's the main reason
she went on this trip. Certainly she
must have enjoyed it, for she recomments travel, anywhere, everywhere,
to anyone wfio can get a chance.

NIGHT WORK--ON AND OFF TIIE CAMPUS
•

_

j[

What smells!-Well, anyway-after a very heated argument the W
Club has decided t.o postpone its g igantic, colossal smoker that was scheduled
for this coming week end until a more suitable date can be arranged. Consequently this has put 'the very exclusive dating bureau; owned and operated
by t he two creators of social upbringing, in a very precarious position.
After expanding t heir field of operation to meet the growing demand of the
students, they find that they are left holding t h e bags. (Did I hear someone
mention Hay).
The bureau suggests that you put in your bid RIGHT NOW if you wish
to escort your dream of he.a ven on earth to the dance .of dances, the VARSITY
BRAWL. This does not only include t he suspicious girls and reserved boys,
but a lso those blu stering he-men who consider themselves well established
in their one-hit leagues. Girls, get smart! And it wouldn't hurt some of
you boys to get wise to yourselves and quit acting like you have your heart
throb tied around your index finger-or else-when the big night rolls
around you will find yourselves peeking in the window while some one else
is jousting your love around. So in case you lovers take the hint and disc~er things limburgerish, get r eadjusted with a n ew love by takil'lg advantage of the spring rates that will be offered on all current models starting
th e 22nd of February by the Father and Son Institute of .Social Unity.
STOP!
LOOK!
READ!
See who they have on their list-Have you ever seen such a bevy of
luscious gals w ho h ave turned to the institute in order to find their man of
t he hour ?
WANTED
THE GIRLS
Helen Gillenwater- Hlushil'lg blond, extravagant (vocabulary). Perfeet dancer.
Kappy Riggs-Panther man, 6 feet 7 inches; agile and cunning. (From
Shelton.)
Dixie Graham--4 feet 6 inches . Preferable a native of Bickelton.
(What! Where's Wapato.)
Gwen Stewart--6 feet 1 inch. Dark hair, curly. A slender post-grad.
Dorothy Brown-Not from SeattJe but north of the Ma.~on · Dixon line.

I

The annual Colonial ball, an event which is held
every year in honor of George Washington's birthtlay, is
scheduled to take place on Friday evening,
February 19, at 9 p. m. in the dining hall.
Sponsored traditionally by the sophomore class, it is the biggest tolo dance of
the year.
Marjorie Allen, social commissioner
Marjorie Allen
of the sophomores, and LeRoy Breckon
are at the head of the affair, while advertising is being
taken care of by Prater Hogue.
~
Chairmen
Other committee chairmen are as follows:
·
Programs-.Vivian Peter and Prater
Hogue.
Invitations-June Ames.
Intermission-Jimmy Smith.
P rat er H ogue
Decorations-Tom Stephens and Charles Trainor.
Wendall Kinney, Orchestra.
Music will be furnished by that melodious band of Wendall Kinney. Admission
is, as usual, 75 cents a couple.
Intermission Features Trio
Jimmy Smith announces that Margaret Bussett, Annabelle Chisolm, and
Margaret Lawrenee, newly organized trio,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * will sing during intermission, their
numbers, three popular songs, are
TESTS FOR QUARTER
said to be the kind which will touch
AVERAGE HIGHER th'e heart .. Of · every · persoii _,in the
crowd.
Probably the old students of the
Honor Guests
school have been wondering how the
Patrons and patronesses are: Dr.
n ew ones scored on the variou s tests and Mrs. R. E. McConnell, Mr. and
that freshmen and transfers a r e re~ Mrs. V. Bouillon, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H.
quired to take.
Holmes, jr., Miss Dorothy Dean, and
Of the 49 students taking the tests, Mr. LeRoy Breckon.
2G were men.
In the intelligence tests, the average for the group was higher than
for the group taking the test last
fall; t h e score then being 134 compared to the present score which is
136. The women ' with · an average
score of 139 exceeded those of the
men who scored 130. ,
The average for the group was a lso
higher in E'nglish. The group taking Clever Intermission Numthe test in the winter quarter scored
bers; Girls' Orche!§tra
two points higher than the previous
Plays
group; the medium score being 113
compared with t he previous score of
A large group of happy people at111. The · women scored 12 points t ended t he Cupid's Informal that was
higher than the women who took the held in the old gym, February 13,
test last fall, while the men scored afte1· the victoriou s basketball game
five points higher than the men who with Seattle College.
took the test last fall. These higher · Woodrow Epp, entertainment chairscores may be due to the fact that man, faced a ver y disappointed group
18 students with advanced standing when he announced that there would
enrolled t his winter.
be no program, but by clever planning
The group of t his quarter did less of Hie program, Jim Merryman came
well in arithmetic, however, having an tripping into the room ready to help
average score of 48 while the fall entertain the group. He was folgroup scored 55. The men did slight- lowed by "Borrah Minnevitch " W elly better than the women in both lenbrock with his harmonica, «Rubingroups, but the group as a whole off" Thrash er and his violin , and
scored lower.
"Gene Autry" Kidder w ith h is guitar
Judging from these results, w~ can and mus ical voice. Jimmy Merryman
say that the average for the winter played the accordion mouthharp, and
quarter group had higher scores than the typewriter cadenza. The boys re·
the scores which were obtained last ceived niuch applause from t he audifall.
ence.
The music furnished by Ernestine
Miss Olive Johnson
Aldrich's Orchestra made t he dancing
very lively.
Leads Whitbeck Club
The room wa s decorated very atIn Orient Discussion tractively
with red and wh ite stream·
Members of the Whitbeck Club ers and hearts . P unch was served
were entertained at supper Sunday by Una Cree and Thelma Wilson
evening, February 14. During the from a booth that was beautifully
evening Miss Olive J ohnson, who decorated.
traveled in Japan and-·China last sumAuthorities at San Jose College
mer, led a discu ssion aboµt the countries. Miss Johnson showed pictures are planning to establish a museum
and silk materials which she gathered of crime tools for the students of its
p0lice school.
in the Orient.

INFORMAL
CONSIDERED
BIG SUCCESS

Tea Goes Well With Art Appreciation Talks
Students in the art appreciation
class h ave been meeting informally
after school in Miss Johnson's office
to give oral book r eports a long with
the> accompaniment of tea and cookies.
The discussions hi:ive proved to be very
interesting and worthwhile to t he

members of the class who ha;e at·
tended.
Two of the reports were given Tues.
day n igh a he regular meeing of he
Art Club. Marian Bowers reviewed
"Paul Ganquin, t he Calm Mad Man,'
by Becher and Jack Mero told about
"Apples and Madonnas," by Bulliet.

Helen Hegg- Tolerant, Latin, native.
Barbara Macke-Tall, redhead, lopping gait, and blue suit.
Dorothy Moberg-Scandinavian, 6 feet 4 inches. French accent.
Frances Wotring-Freshman, small and blond.
Boys' If the anove description fits you in anyway, notify the institute
immediately-or else--take this clipping to the applicant personally. Fot
you would not want to be left out in the cold the night of March 6th whet
every one will be at the VARSITY BRAWL.

•
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Campus And Off Campus
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The Off-Campus g irls forestalled
all ot h er activit ies to see their president p erform Friday night as the
much famed Queen Elizabeth. It is
wit h pride ,,that we viewed her perfo rmance which we all think was remarkably well done. The play was a
very fitting beginning of sch ool presentation s in the new auditorium.
Many of our girls numbered among
the ushers, with Thelma Stillwell al"
head u sh er. Saturday found many of
our girls busy with the junior dance
decorations and programs, as Virginia
W eath erford and Beatrice Eschbach
headed t h e respective committees. It
is with great pleasure that we see our
girls taking such an active interest
in all school activities. It helps to
make us one with the rest of the
campus.
Plan·s for the. banquet to b e held
February 27 and the Off-Campus
party for bot h men and women Off.
Campus r esidents are pr ogressing
rapidly. Anyone interested in serving on committees for either affair
sh ould see the pr esident or t he committee chairman or June Ames.
The council h as planned a big surprise which will ·b e a nnounced at t h e
ba nquet; so we wish t o t ake t his op portunity to ur g e everyone wh o possibly can to a ttend t h e affair. Not
only t h e surprise should serve as a n
at t ract ion but al so t h e excellent f ood
and th e fact t h at t h e club pays a ll
charges. Just afternoon dresses n eed
t o b e wor n and will b e the proper
t hing to w ear. We are looking for .
ward to a one hundred p er cent attendance. Don't fail to save the df'\te
and count on the big party. It's your
chance to get acqua inted and it's
planned entirely for you. Be sure and
sign up for February 27.
It has been some time sin ce we h ave
reminded you of Sports Night programs for girls. There are two dif·
ferent hou.rs commonly ava!ilablefrom 5 to 6 and from 8 to 9. Dates
are given on particularly attractive
posters each week and the hours are
all crowded full of fun for t h e inexperienced as well as the veteran
sports enthusiast. We wish to urge
you girls to att~nd whenever you possibly can. . You will meet a swell
bunch of girls and we feel cer tain tha t
you will fin d it well worth y our t ime
an d effort. J ust g o once and see for
yourself .

Entered a s second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
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A CHALLENGE
It is being rumored that a large number of students
are dissatisfied with present Campus Crier policies. It

seems the main objection is to the cutting out of the soca1led gossip or feature columns which heretofore have
filled a large part of the ,C ampus paper. And yet, ir,i.
spite of these complaints, not a single one has been registered in the form of an Open Forum contribution. The
staff has repeatedly asked for honest student opinion and
constructive criticism, but so far it has been futile. If
you don't like what is being done, come out in the open
and say so frankly-and offer suggestions. So long as
there is no public complaint, no sympathy can honestly be
expected. After all it is every student's d!uty as well as
pr ivilege to take an active part and an active interest in
student affairs. But any_amount of :petty complaining
will avail you nothing. This is still your paper and it is
still a free press. Why don't you do something about your
woes? Is it that you don't have the nerve? ·
-M.E.
TO THE FACULTY
It has reached us that the faculty is taking an added

intere~t in, the Campus Crier. A few members have even
hinted, it js improving generally. The staff again invites
t_he . f~c¥lty · £o s~bmit articles. expressing }heir criticisms
.;l;lpon··;any or all matters of mterest to the school comml).nity. .
.
' ·Those of tne. faculty-.if there are any who do not
read the paper· we heartily encourage to do so.

l

OPEN FORUM

:

I

OVER AT SUE

A valentine party has held in the
West Room last Th ursday even ing.
The party started at 9 :30 with p la.ying of "Hea rts."
E lizabeth Sandn1eyer won the fi rst prize for h aving
t h e l\owest score, a n d Rut h Black
won th e con sola tion prize. F ollowing
t h e playing of t his, the girls danced .
A t t he close of th e evening, cherry
tarts wer e ser ved .. . Mr. and Mrs.
Hom er Rain ey, and t h eir six - mon t hs·
old s on , Bar ret t, wer e week end guests
of Mr. R ainey's m other, Mrs . ·Lulu
Rainey. Mr. and Mrs. F rederick
Co urt ley, t h e m aternal grandparents
of t h e baby , wer e also ·g uest s of Mrs.
Rain ey on Sunday . . . Other dormitory visit ors in cluded: Myrtle B rown,
F lorence Mason, Erma Donoho, ,and
Th elma J ohnson .. . B ernice Ber g man
was forced to leave school last w eek
because of i!Tn ess. Lydia Dekker, of
Granger, who has been living off campus m ov ed into the dormitory last
week . . . Dixie Graham was hostess
room on Friday evening .. . Among
to a gr oup of gir ls at a "feed" in her
those who left for the week end were:
Tl1eronna Lane and Evelyn Hallauer,
t:> Seattle ; and Kappy Riggs, to
Buckley.

GIRLS' ACTIVITIES
There a r e 16 girls turning , ou t for
t h e tour n ament which started last
week. The g irls drew for t h eir heginning places on t he ladder-Jea•
I{enry, Dor is Schmel, and Trenna
Vice getting t he t op places.
The tournament will end ..Mar ch 5.
Girls will make an effort to reach the
top rounds by challenging either of
the two players directly above them,
and exchanging places if t hey win
1;heir matches. Girls at the top will
main tain their positions by winning
matches as they are cha llenged.
The ma tches th at have been played
su f ar are :
Ernestine Aldr idge defeating Olive
•Rutter.
Dorothy Hahn defeating Ernestine
Aldridge.
Dorothy Hahn defeatin g Ada
Brodie.
Elsie Web er defeating Hope McPherson.
The girls may play off their
matches any day from 2-3 o'clock ;
on Tuesdays from 5-6 o'clock; and
they may arrange for other t imes by
seeing Maxine Martin .
.

A lett er a ddressed to "The Bedbur g
Professor, University of Minnsota"
was f inally turned over to the department of en tym ology by th e partially
pu zzled university postmistr ess.
Grinnel! Colleg e men h ave fo und it
a danger ous practice to t ell t h eir coed
friends that those w ho com e from
small families are "spoiled." Two ou t
of every three Grinnell gir ls ar e the
"only children" in t he family or one
of two childr en in the home g roup.
Results of the t ests g iven t o freshmen at t he Universit y of Washington show that the men are 10 per cent
h igher than the women in r eading
ability and 4 per cent higher in VO·
cabulary ratings.
Frank L. Skeldon, jr ., Toledo (Ohio)
Times police reporter, recently telephoned his city edit or he would be a
little late. When he a rrived h e t urned
in an item describing how the fire
department a nd F rank L. Skeldon, jr .,
extin guish ed a blaze at t h e Skeldon
home.

New York Life Ins. Co.
Kenneth L. Van Leuven

T hese thr ee poem s a re tran sla tions
from French. They were handed to
me last year in a cla ssroom contest,
a nd t hey bear no nam es here for the
sim ple r ea son th at I do not kn ow
which ones of my s t udents did them.
But I do know they a r e good poems
a nd t hat t heir authors will be surprised t o f ind th em h ere.
Let m e say this t o those I have not
yet h a d a swing at: If y ou know any
for eign la ngua ge and are in t erest ed
in the t echnique of writ in g poetry,
t r y translating poems int o English.
It's hard. These are g ood poems.
-A. J. Mathews.
THE FOX AND THE CROW
- La ·Font aine.
Master crow, p erched a mong the t rees
Held in his beak-a fine piece of cheese.
Ma ster F ox, dr a wn by the t a ng
Came and bi;lgan t h is harangue :
Ah, good day t o you, Sir Crow;
How. prett y you are, how fine, h ow
beau.
Wit hout ly ing, if y our lan g ua g e
Ma t ches your plumage
You are t he pheonix of t h e dwellers
of t his wood.
'These words did not make the crow
feel so good,
And t o show what fine things he
could say,
Open ed his beak, and dropped his
prey.
The fox seized it, and said : :My good
crow,
Every fla tterer lives, you kn ow,
At his hearer's co3t;
This lesson is well worth the cheese
you h ave lost.
And t he crow, a shamed• and confused,
• swore,
Bu t a litf.Ie t oo !ate, to be caug ht n o
more.
- O-
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Attention, Boys !
j Ii eve that t h e Associated Studen~s do
We've been talking to t h e girls wh o not operat e under the leader sh ip of
go to sports nig ht, a nd I'm afraid if it ,; elected officer s but rath er J:!Y
t h e b oys com e to t h is g ir ls ' even t facu lty dom in ation.
we'll a ll st a mp our feet , tear our h air ,
If th is is t r ue, th er e m ust be somea nd go h om e 'in a rage.
thing we, a s students, ·can do ab out
Practically ever y college even t here it . I am openin g t his su,bject w it h
is for a mixed g r oup- date affairs. th e high h opes of getting some reConsequ ent ly beca use of t he sh ortage action from th e m embers of ou r stu of the ma les most of u s sit h om e den t a ssociation and also from the
twiddling our thumbs. Th en s ome- faculty.
thin g is provided for t h ese girls in a
This column is an agency by mean s
s ports night, and our · conceited men of which the faculty can meet t h e
t hink t h at they ought to be in on it studen ts and the students can meet
too. If the m en came there would be t h e fa culty and on e anoth er in an inthe same pai1·ing off, an d we 'old m a ids t.elligent and premeditated discussion.
would be playing "tiddlee-winks"
If the students elected to office in
again.
cur association are not oper ating at
We've been having a peach of a.
time together, but put a man in the the top of their efficiency because
s oup a nd it will all t urn to mud. For they are dominated by the faculty,
IT I S WRONG! There sh ou ld be n o
h eaven 's sa k e, can't we h ave one need for the editor of this column
t h ing without t he men around here

** * *

The above a rticle is m ade by on e
of the girls who is ver y active in t h e
:women 's sports n igh t . L et u s hear
some mor e f rom you girls who are
interested- on w hether you want the
qoys or not to come t o the sports
night.
There will be no s por t s nig ht th is
week due to a full socia l calendar.
In cast ing a bout trying t o pick u p
.studen t opinion on quest ions a bout
.:; n h e ca mpus, I find that there is a
lari=-e number of students . :who' 'iM-

St ifled a m I
And pale ; I sig h
A s hours creep.
Comes t o my mind
A h appier t ime,
A nd I weep.
And a bad wind
Troubles my m ind
· W ith g r ief,
A s I let it bear
!Vle here and t her e
L ike a dea d leaf .
- 0-

W HO KNOWS?
Am I a real isl or a pessimist ?
Who knows?
Do I hate or love?
Who knows ?"
A m I made of the stuff of the great,
01 the mu d of failure?
Who knows ?

•

Who knows ? Only one person and
God.
That person is myself , who will fight
and win, or fight and lose.
But some delve and f ind much.
Others delve and find little.
Only those who have my love nad respect will find much,
For only to them do I open the well
of m y soul.
-Annabel Black.
WORJ:D
Worlds tear ing your heart out
Worlds full of much bitterness
Worlds crying for blood by the
buck et s
Worlds lying, cheating and stealing,
W orld, I fear you !

TO CASSANDRA
- Ronsard.
Come , darling, t o see if the rose
I saw just this m orning disclose
To t he sun her • s carlet dress ...
Has lost at a ll by vesper time
Wor lds opening petals in sunlig ht
The fine fo r.Is, the t ints a s fine
Worlds laughin g with t w inkling ey es
A£ y our dear cheeks' own loveliness. Worlds singing in grea t swelling
choruses
Ala s, see how in t h is shor t h ou r
World s giving, sacrificing and s miling.
Darling, a r e scat tered from t he flower World , I love you !
Aias, h er petals, a ll fall en down.
. - Annabel Black.
Oh, why will n ature have it so
'I'he r ose's beauties a ll must go,
RAISE THEM SCIENTIFICALLY
And so be lost her g lor ious crown ?
H e tottered to my k nee and raised a
tear-stained face.
"You r aise- them scien tifically now,"
Then Mignonne, darlin g, do believe
That all life's joys you will r eceive
went pounding thru my head.
While st ill yout h 's beauty you ret ain. But I bent and wiped away the tears
Then gather, g a t her bu ds of the hour,
and somehow my lips br ush e<I
For a s she overtook this flower
the eyid of h is t iny nose.
Age will tarnish you w ith her stain.
- Annabel Black.
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lleres aroma
far y ou

EXCHANGE
Th e Los Angeles Junior College ,
wh ich h as an enr olment of more t ha n
4,262 studen ts for t he spring qu arter ,
has a con cer t choir of 36 voices. ·

. . . a picture of Chesterfield
tobacco just as ~t comes out
of the 1000-pound wooden
hogsheads after ageing f oT
three years.

* : : . ,. :;:

More t han 60 student s of t h e Los
Angeles J unior College requ ested 7
o'clock cla sses. On e of these classes
was eliminated , ::tnd t he con t inua n ce
0f another was doubtfu l becau se of
lack of students who h ad s igned up
for them. The oth er two classes will
continue, however, throughout the
pr esent spring semester.

** *

If you could be there when these
hundreds of hogsheads are
opened up
. .• if you could see this mild
ripe tobacco, prime and ready
to be made int o Ch ester field
Cigarettes • . . see th e golden .
color of the leaf . , . and get a
whiff of that delightful aroma
•.• you'd say . . .

~:

President Fish er of t h e Bellingham
N ormal has left for N ew Orleans,
Louisiana , wnere he will attend meet ings of the American Association of
Teachers' Colleges, h eld annually in
February. Dr. Fisher was to pres ide
at one of the openin g banquets.

-, -- - -- - - - -- They
discussed the w h ole t h ing pro
0
and con,
that t h ere are some p eople on t h is
Th ey viewed the facts with awe
campus who a 1·e w illing to write in- F orthwith cam e ult ima t ums
A layin' down t h e law..
st ead of just talk a bout it will not
be done unless it is entirely n ecessary .
An yone w1·iting an article for t h is Probation s on
column is r equested t o sig n his n a m e And I'm forlorn.
t1, t h e ar t icle, but if he a sks the edit or N OT t o use his na me IT (his For t hr ee long days s he m ust refrain
From 'talk with all t hings male
n a m e ) W I LL N OT BE P RINTED.
We only wa nt his name for t he staff Sh e can not even g o to town
Without someone to tail.
editorial refer en ce.
- Herb Mattox.
Kamola, my Ka111ola,
FOR SHAME
You've wronged my lady love.
I kept h er out t ill t en past ten
To end , I h ave this one remarkAnd 't was t he second t ime
! hes it ate, for it is cruelI swear I'd n ever have done it
Th at your pr esen t social code
If I'd, known 'twas such a erime .
LI more ' in keep with Nursery
The Proctqr , bold
School.
The Comµiittee told.
·.. , ,
- Ch a rles Trainor.

~~~·. a~~·a~o;~yine:~~;;thi~h~~kte~~~: ~~~~~ c:~:fi~:e~:~~~.:o i:r~~e ~:~!~

us h ow we oug h t to do it.
W e a ll know this- wh en men com e
w e make a n exit. Let u s, who get
left out liecause we won 't go stag,
h ave somet hing !

A UT U MN SONG
- Ver la ine.
The sobbing begins
Of the violin s
Of autumn :
My h eart is sore
F r om their lang uor
And monotone.

l
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~~Delicious

. . . makes me
think of fruit cake.,,

Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turk-.
ish tobaccos . . . aged three years . . . make
, Chesterfield an outstanding cigarette.. .•
gi'Ye them a more pleasing taste and aroma.

C opyright 1937, LIGGETT & MYERS T OBACCO Co•
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!' little
of the right-of-way graded.
I)Vith a satisfaction . that you ~ave *
As there were no railroads pene- fo und out so~e very important! th1ng~
trating t his r egion, all the wheat and about travelmg; a?<>ut peop e: an

OUT OF THE
PYRAMI DS

_

ore had to go down the river to be about the other hal_f of the w?1ld.
·k t d
The region was fairly
Patrick Balfour IS an Enghshman,
-Ralph Lewi· s
.,,;·__ (!I;
until the panic of 1893 a
:ind a gr3:duate of_ Har-Charles Trainor
Along in the year 1888 a group of h it the west. Prices fell until it was vard Umvers1ty. He is sens_1t1ve to
men from Tacoma who were interes- unprofitable to either mine ore or the accenti·!ci~ies of the Enghs_h peo~
e~ted in Ellensburg
t real
Ell estate,
'b
dreama d a ra1s
· e wheat, and as a result
l Rthe·1 Ta-d pie. Ennm
h
this most
unknown
tryingtos1tuat10.
_him. fo1
ns
E-d about a grea er
ens urg n
coma, Ellensburg, Conconul y a1 roa even w en
:
.
,
The flickers have a way of attractA Jewel
greater Okanogan. After the peop~e and Navigation Company had to cease appear, he. fmds ~umor m t_he
ing attractive vocalists from their
More than three years ago I saw of E llensburg had ehard about this operations.
·
acti?ns of h_1s tr~velmg compamons, is
berths with bands to that star-stud- Isabel Jewell in a small role and, for- wonderful dream, they too, beca~e
Aftei" the panic; river transporta- not m .the s1tuat10ns themselves.
ded city Hollywood. Nohble ex- getting to allow for Hollywood short- enthusiastic, and as a result t hey m- 1tion declined, ior the railroads began
The story itself is all
It
amples are Haniet Hilliard (Mrs. sightedn~ss, I. predicted that s.he corporated under the name of the T:i- to serve a more densely settled and starts when h e se~s a san?w1ch man
Ozzie Nelson) and Frances Langford. would quickly nse to the top .. But for coma, Ellensburg1_ Con conully, Ra1l-1 a l;>etter developed_region. The T:i- carrying a advertisement m L ond_on.
Miss Langford, who hails from do:vn the n ext two years she contmued do-, road and Navogatwn Company. The coma Ellensburg, Conconully Rail- lfo joins t he group who are plannmg
Florida way, really does a nice Job ing small parts in poor pictures. Then ; corporation was to supply transporta- road 'a nd Navigation Company was in to travel in antiquated Rolls-Royces
in BORN TO DANCE. It's a pity, last ye~r ~.he played the little ~~am,~ ! tion to the OkaI_log:in country for the part a victim ~f the panic of 1893, t o India. The fir.st third of ~he ·bo.ok
though, that she wasn't allowed to stress m The Tale of Two C1t1es, purpose of j)rmgmg ou t ore and bu t that does not tell the whole story. relates the experiences of this pa1~y
do I'VE GOT YOU UNDER MY and stole the pictu1;e from Ronald wheat and of shipping supplies ~nto "The City of Ellensburg" served an from London to Quetta, India, via
SKIN instead of Virginia Bruce. The Colman. At least I was l eft with that the region. ·rhe silver and lead mmes economic need to a region that got a such countries as France, Italy, Per:.
latest vocalist to succumb to the lure impression and I ~elt s~re . that even in th: Okanogan were . booming, a_n d deca<Je or t"".o ahead of. i~self. In sia~ and even Afghanistan. The re( or lucre) of the Pi town is lovely Hollywood wouldn t fail to se_e her the Big Bend wheat region was rapid- turn, t his reg ion was a victim of the mamder of the book relates the au Dean e Janis. You'll remember her talents. But alas, I fear she is not Jy being developed. In short, every- " booster" psychology that is char- thors a dventures after he left the
'being starrea w ith Hal Kemp and the Hollywood type a nd she s~ems to thing was "lools:ing rosy.':
acteristic of a new .country. Peop:e . party a nd traveling alone visited Nelater on in the Camel hour with t he have met the s~me fate as Julie HayThe company was gomg to r un that were looking for a new start m pal, Calcutta, .Andaman Isles, Malay,
Casa Loma Band . . She will probably den, whose acting unfortuna tely su r - steam ers from Pt. Eaton up the Co- life were -attracted, came, and Siam, and Sumatra.
do some shorts and later appear in passed her beauty.
Iumbia to the mouth of the Okanogon, stubbornly believed. This is the ps'yH is diction is definitel y B-ritish.
musicals.
"Career
with
and up the Okanog an river. Included chology that creates mushroom_ towns, H e is often . funny when one wou'.d
* * ,; ,;
'V.halen, Claire Trevor, and Miss i11 '. the scheme_was t he plan to r u n _a ·and gives people . hope, and m turn expect him to be awestruck, _but he 1s
An idea that is i;apidly gaining Jewell, was the cause of the above railroad between Pt. Eaton· and El- leads to speculation, and then to a i a well illusti·ated book with excelsway in the Ork biz is incorpoi:atio'n. haran~ue . . An old s~ory :vith a ll t he lrnsburg.
crash. The steamer, "The City of 11'Pver flippa~t or cheap. Grand T?ur
Set u p ii; this: Members of a band, old tr1mmmgs and m spite of good
T hey operated the steamboat, t he Ellensburg" had to go with the pass- lent photographs of many beautiful
dissatisfied with working conditions, performances by the cast the p icture .' 'City of Ellensburg," between Pt. iny of t he '.' boom, shoestring days" and unique temples and scenes that
form a company and incorporate dragged.
Eaton and Okanogan for some years oi the west that created it.
hP saw.
_
imder the Jaws of whatever state they
The other Iialf of the double feature with a fair degree of success. The
-'-'Mary Colwell.
happen to be in. They elect a presi- (public nuisance No. 1) brought Joe only way they could get o~er. t he
BOOK REVIEW
dent and board of directors to guide Cook in "Arizona Mahoney," a typical Entiat rapids was to anchor t 1e-rmgs
their destinies. Many organizations western story with n'o t enough of 1 in the rock cliffs, pass a rope from
have found this a very good solution "Funster" Joe to fill the gaps. The the boat through these tie-rings, and Such adventure:; into remote coun- Kenneth L. van Leuven
to their pro'b lems.. Probably the most story was a rewrite of one of Zane shorten the rope by use of capstans tries and meetings with strange cussuccessful outfit now using this sys- Grey's stories and did not blend very on the boat.
toms and governments as Patrick Bal- ' New y ork Life Ins. Co.
tern is the Casa Loma orchestra, who well with the special kind of talent
Business justified the use of an- four describes in GRAND TOUR, his
have ~ust declared a dividend, as they that the comedian possesses. The other steamer. They secured an old diary of an Eastward journey, pub- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - do each year a few weeks before picture seemed to be a combination of railroad ferry that was formerly in lished by Harcourt, are certain to
•
Christmas. This year it was in FOUR a western and a comic s hort thrown use between Kennewick and Pasco, capture your interest, touch your
FIGURES.
together as best it could Cook can and used it in service between We- sense of appreciation for colorful
Several years ago thei'e came to rPally lay them in the aisles with the natchee and P t. Eaton. The r aihoad
this burg a colored band led by one proper buildup and a free field.
between · Ellensburg and Pt. Eaton character sketches, and leave you
Lionel Hampton. Hampton billed _
Coming (Audion)
was never completed; t hey only got a
himself as THE WORLD'S FASTEST . "Stowaway," with America's leadDRUMMER. Needless to say, he cer- mg box office attraction, Shirley
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
tainly lived up to his advance adver- Temple. She even talks Chinese in
tisin g . . Latest reports have LioI_lel this one .. . her versatility knows no
playing hot . vibrahays solos w1~h bounds. If you're a ·Shirley fan you'll
Capital Ave. Greenhouse
Benny Goodman's fanl<>us band m be there when the doors open WednesNew York, and we might add, really day night- if not, nothing I can say
715 Capital Ave.
sending the swing fans at the hotel will drag you away from your studyThursday - F riday - Saturday •
1where the mighty Goodman holds ing.
Phone Main 201
forth. Hampton also supplied the
"Go West, Young Man"
not
drum backing for Louis Armstrong's Master -Greely t his t.ime, but good old
"
OUR
RELATIONS"
hot cornet, in t he movie PENNIES Mae's a comin' to town. The picture
F'ROM HEAVEN.
ir. taken from the stage play "Personal
-withRipley d epartment: Russ Morga n Appear a nce" in w hich Gladys George
LAUREL and HARDY
worked as a coal miner 1before quit- starred for so long on Br oadway. I t
ting in 1922 to become a musician ... will hardly r esemble the New York
Good Eats and
. . . . Wmgy Mamnone is perhaps the 1 pr odu ction as Miss W est has a way
S unday Mond ay - Tuesday
only one-armed trumpet player or l oi her own (if .you know what I mean)
Fountain Service
DOUBLE FEA'fURE
b<ind leader in the country today ex- : a nd she has written her own dialogue
cept Al Miller .. . Benny Meroff, the to fit this part icular way. Warren
-andLEDBETTER"S
versatile virtuoso has invented over William and Randolph Scott supply
20 new and original instruments . . . he ever present male interest.
~'The Country Gentlemen"~
he plays 'em, too . . . Walter (Lucky
Strike) O'Keefe is planning to do an 1i8 band while another is in a man-withReason for Hal
opera . . . wants to know w h at W ag- a gerial post
ner, Puccini, and Verdi have got t hat Kemp's leaving tbe Gulf was because
OLSON and .JOHNSON
!Equitaple L ife 'Assurance
Tin Pan Alley .hasn't got . . . Cab of rumble seat g iven him on said
('alloway got $35,000 for one broad- program. Setup was this: Fifteen
~
Repr~sented by
WEDNESDA.Y
cast w hile in England . . . two of minutes of Phil Baker's accordian and ,
j ~ Leonard F. Burrage
Benny Goodman's brothers play in fjve minutes of Kemp's dot-dash.
Gay mode Individuals
~ 314 No. Pine St. Phone Main 69
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COMPLETE SER-VICE

Mic~el

GOODYEAR TIRES
STANDARD OIL

Flowers _
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BIG NIGHT
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J. Kelleher

1,. __________

DOUBLE FEATURE

GARENIAS
NARCISSUS

•• and Seasonable Flowers

--·~------------~

TRANSFER C O.
106 "Vest Fourth St.
Phone Main 91

STUDIO

* Application Pictures
g

gPhone Black 4501

g0
0
0
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312 N. Pearlg
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Main 196-Free Delivery

Built Better at

ELMER SUDLER, local agent New
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all
forms of Life and Annuity Con·
tracts. ..12 years experience. Of·
fice Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. Evenings by :,ippointment.

THE SHOE DOCTOR

Ins. Co.

1

Where Your Car is

i.
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'""""THE. N:. CAFE"""'l

HARRY S. ELWOOD

J.

THE RKXALL STORE
Phone Main 55

ENGRAVINg

REPAIRING

-----

NORMAL SCHOOL PINS

1----- - - - - -1 s .....
THE LAUNDRY

!•

,;~~:;;;~"""'j I

Fabrics to

Gilmour &Gilmour

THE

GROCERIES ·

K. E.

LAUNDRY

MAIN 40

-

Ellensburg

Prop. I
HARDWARE CO.
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You Need Never Hesitate to
Send Your Most Delicate

Faltus & Peterson
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Free Delivery

1

HOLLYWOOD
C LEANERS

Next to Elks Temple
Black 5651
Ed Wi'l:sen,

Farmers Bank Bldg.
PURE MATERIAL S

- e-

6th & Main

...

I

OF

Properly Serviced

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

N. 0 . THOMSON
JEWELER

**¢0000¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢0$ '

** PA UTZK~'S
**

~1ARKET

ACROSS I<'ROM N. Y. CAFE

Main 220

Clot hiers -· Furnishers - Shoeists

& STATIONERY CO.

Kenneth L. Van Leuve n

DENTIST

:
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DICK

'--·· · ------~~~~

Dr. PAUIJ WEAVER

8t. Phone Black 44-31 §

METCALFE'S CASH
New Shoes

CARTER

-

:

ELLENSBURG BOOK

Old Shoes Made N ew and

.

New York Life

E416 No. Pine

Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. Co.

PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS
If'---------------~

!
I
i

~

STAR SHOE SHOP

§ We Make Y~ur Old Shoes Look g
E
Lfae New
§

49c

-------------~

'

~

-~. -- ~~

11

St. Regis Flower Shop
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500 Sheets

PENNEY'S

I

1
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PAPER

J . C. PSNNC'l' CONPANT, lac. .r••••••

PASTIME
Excellent Fountain Service
Fishing License and Tackle
Ammuni tion - Tobacco • Cigars
t .
105 West Fourt h Street

Groceries of all kinds
Distribution Without Waste
Special Welcome to Normal
:Students
119 East Fourth St.

TYPEWRITER

·-.

CARNATIONS

SAF.E WAY STORES

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ask for Midge. Norm or Lo~
- lney're ma<lc to fit the leg as
well ~s the fool' fn!l fas hio11eJ
;: :1:: iu 10 11 :.'. ·
a i;d r i1;;d",:"

"RIDE 'EM COWBOY: '

ROSES

ORCHIDS

I

~

SemiS er vice
Weight

"THE .PL01:n[HI CKENS"

(

1~

Silk Hosiery

Ret urna::owin g

I

CORSAGES

r'

PRODUCTS

lI

I

*

~----

l

:1 1

g

Fountain Service

¢¢¢¢0¢000000¢¢0¢$000¢¢*¢¢¢
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THE

Sports Equipment

TAVERN

EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.

DINNERS A SPECIALITY
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE

BES'I' PLACE lN .TOWN TO EAT

':

ziJ.

.

:
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117 west Fon.rtb Street

I) Ql)l): I) (l(XQ* 1)1) J)Q :()s;t·Q s)(l*l).QQJ) J)J).(l

Main 140

Y.EAR

l
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North Walnut St.
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THE CAMPUS CHIER
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Meet Vikings Tonight!

_
Rowu_IT~~-~BIO_CAP____.PAlWildcats
WILDCATS SPtIT
2 OREGON TILTS

Carver & Nelson Co.
CHENEY DEFEATS
13ellingham's big hope in upsetting
the Wildcats and therefore taking a
MONTANA STATE
u ndisputed second place in the conference lies in Carver and Nelson, the
Two free throws scored by West.
t wo gentlemen that gave Cheney a
diminutive forward, in the final 30
great big scare when the ·R edskins
Coach Leo Nicholson and his Wild- seconds gave Cheney a 46 to 44 baskjust eked out 33 1to 30 win. They each cats came back from the Oregon tour etball victory over Montana State VANDERBRINK, FAUST, AND BUNSTINE TURN
made 10 point s against ·C heney, which with two victories and the same University.
IN GOOD GAME; WOLTRING LOOKS
g ives them the highes t average per amount of losses. After splitting a
The Montana Grizzlies blew a lead
.
PROMISING
·g ame of any player in the conference. couple with Linfield, they dropped after Tobin and Chumrau, guards,
Ellensbur g will have to stop the Car- one at the hands of Monmouth 52 to were ejected midway in the second
* The Ellensburg Wildcat s held the
ver and Nelson ~ompany. toni~ht if 40, and at the expense of Albany the half on four personal fouls.
i3P.attle College t o four lone gift shots
they expect to whip the Leif Erickson I Cats evened up their road trip series
West not only won the game with
in the first half of their t ilt to take
free throws but also put Cheney on
boys.
with a 40 to 25 victory.
the Puget Sound aggregation, 37 to 20.
I,,
'
•
even terms with Montana at 42-all
Anderson Leading Scorer
Monmouth Game
Vander brink came t hrough to cop
Anderson, of Cheney, is leading the
The Wildcat cagers, in the Mon- with two gift tallies.
Miller, Montana guard, broke the
The Hunch League differs greatly high scoring honors with 12 points,
tri-normal individual scoring race with mouth tilt, failed to keep a small lead
and Faust closely followed with 11.
17 points. He is closely followed by that they took at the start of the 42-42 deadlock with a field goal, only from the usual cage quintet inasmuch Budnich, Seattle 's star guard, also
to
see
E
ustace,
beanpole
Cheney
cenas
there
are
only
three
hoopsters
per
his teammates, 'west and Eustace, who fracas and the Oregon Normal aggretotaled 11 counters on fluke shots
have 15 eacn. It must be remem- gation m arked up its eighteenth vic- ter, knot the count again on a setup team, with both hoop squads shoot- from all over the court. It was also
shot.
ing
at
the
same
basket.
The
first
bered. that. the Cheney Savages have tory of the season against only two
Kearn's accurate side shots, eight cager gang to pile up 21 points cops Budnick who as sisted Vanderbr ink's
played two conference game:;;, while losses.
"cripple" in tallying two point s. Bunboth Bellingham and Ellensburg are
The Monmouth Wolves led at half of which found the ring made }).im the titlt. The game provides the stine, although h eld to only one field
high
scorer.
usual
thrills
and
spills
of
basketball
playing their second games tonight. time, 26 to 21. Boyden, Oregon
Montana led 30 to 21 at half time. and enables several h oop games to be goal, assisted in many scores by his
The standings:
guard, tossed in nine field goals and
played at the sam e time on the same very accurat e passes down the court
Anderson (C) ..............................17
three free throws for 21 points and
In answering questions regarding floor with no interference to the and played a fine game. W oltring
Eustace (C) ..................................15
scoring honors.
handled the center posit ion in fine
the desirability of requiring courses
West (C) ......................... .'............15
Although Ellensburg defense was of religion for graduation, t he stu- player s.
style. Holding his man scoreless and
The
battling
cagers
of
Roger's
and
Kern (C) ...................................... 13
weak for the third straight game, the
dents declared t hat these courses in- Carey's teams are still cutting each scoring six points wasn't all he did.
Smith '(C) ....................................11
Cats clicked on the offense. Boersma
Wolt ring was after the ball all evetegrate life, develop self-control and
Car ver (B) ....................................10
scored 11 points to lead the locals in un selfishness, guide the will, and give other's throats for the lead; both ning, and he ha d his hands on it fo1·
teams
have
been
tied
for
the
past
two
Nelson (B) ....................................10
scoring, while Faust was close behind
ideals.
weeks, however, they have succeeded his share of the time.
Fox (B) ........................................ g
with 10.
in confining the other four teams to
First Half
Alba:ny
Game
Dziedzic (B) ................................ 6
Seattle star t ed the fireworks off
Faust
(10)
............
F
..............
(2)
Raikko
the
cellar since the beginning of the
The·
Ellensburg
Wildcats
pulled
a
Faus t (E) ...................................... 6
spectacular second half rally to take Bunstine (2) ........F ............ (13) Mohler seas.o n. The Hunch I.;eaguers a.re by slipping in a foul shot, a nd im Boersma (E) ................................ 5
the Albany College to camp by a Boersma (11) ......C............ (5) Eckman playing a good brand of ball and cer- mediately F aust t ied it up with an, Bunstine (E) ................................ 5
s
core of 40 to 25.. Albany led 14 to Pettit (6) ..............G............{5) ,Sallwood tainly will go places in future games. ot her gift shot . Vanderbr ink cut
Woodward •(E) ............................ 5
loose with a long set shot, but two
Standings
12 at the end of the first half. In the Vanderbrink (4) .. G............(21) Borden .
L more foul shots for the visitors tied
Woltring Improving
,
W
last fray the Normalites "went to Woltring (8) ........ S .................. (2) Kidd
3 it up again. With 10 m inutes r eDick Woltring is the most improved town" and gathered 28 points and Mills (l) ................ S ................ (3) Miller Carey .......................................... 6
hoopster on the Wildcat team. He h eld Albany to only 11 counters. In Sutton (2) ............ S ................ (1) Lewis Rogers ........................................ 6 · 3 maining to play in the opening half
Banner ........................................ 5
6 Ellensburg ran their total up to 13
has been sparking in the last three this last half th e Wildcats showed
Albany Gam e
Ellis .............................................. 4
5 more, while the Sound outf it managed
games and therefore he should see signs of coming back to their game,
(25) Albany Burnet .......................................... 4
6 tr, slip in a nother free throw to end
lots of action against the Vikings. which has taken a slump since the Wildcats (40) .. Pos.
Pettit (4) .............. F ................ (2) Davis Greene .......................................... 2
The Cats are coming back, and you Cheney defeat.
5 the half w ith t he score 16 to 4.
-By Austin Burton.
prognosticators better think twice.
Seattle Scores
Woltring was high point man with Vanderbrink (5) .. F ................ Haviland
Thirty seconds after the final fray
11, with Bunstine following with nine. Boersma ( 3) ........C............ (2) Garland
Faust ( 8) ..............G .............. (6) Decker
opened, Budnich let loose a wild one
Bunstine (9) ........ G..............6(9) Lyons
SUMMARIES
which fou nd t he hoop, to tally the
Kenneth
L.
Van
Leuyen
Kenneth L. Van Leuven
Woltring (11) ...... S ........... .(2) Croston •
Monmouth Game
first basket for the Coast camp. Faust
· New York Life Ins. Co.
S .............. (4) Staben
New York Life Ins. Co.
Wildcats (44)
Pos. (52) Monmouth
slipped in two shot s and Vanderbrink
collected one more to rum the score
up to 22 to 6, then Budnich tossed
one in from the center line, and Tobin
followed with another long one as the
clock t icked off 10 minutes of t he
final · half. In the next four minutes
the Cats made 13 more points to t ake
the largest lead that they ever had
during . the tilt, 35 to 10. Tobin
scored on another long shot a nd then
added t wo mor e foul shots. Va nderbrink flipped in the final goal for the
Wildcats, as Nicholson sent in h is
reserves to hold down the lead with
only three minutes lef t to play. It
was here that Budnich went on a
scoring spree. By tossing the ball
from any angle on the cour t he f ound
the basket three times before the gun
sounded ending the g a m e, with Ellensburg leading 37 to 20.
"I have smoked Luckies off an~ on ever
The lineups:
since my first term in the Senate 11 years
E llensburg
FG FS TP
ago, and I have always enjoyed their
Bunstine ............................ 1
2
0
11
Faust ................................ 1
taste and the feeling of comfort and
0
'6
Wolt ring ............................ 2
2
safety a light smoke gives my throat. I
12
Vanderbrink ........... , ........ 6
0
2
Pettit .................................. 1
0
have done a great deal of public speak4
Boersma ............................ 2
0
g
ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the
·Schneidmiller .................... O
0

SEATTLE COLLEGE BOWS TO
BELLINGH~t\M ,\VILL
NORMAL QUINTETS; 37 TO 20 MEET ELLENSBURG

HUNCH LEAGUE

0

•

•

U.S. Senator Gerald P. Nye says:
'l enjoy the comfort .a light Smoke
gives my throat"

radio and at conferences. Necessarily
this results in a strain on the voice. So
naturally, in smoking, I have to think
of my throat-and I have found -that a
light smoke is suitable to my throat."

HON. GERALD P . NYE
U. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA

•

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

CoPJl'lsbt 1937, Tbe American Tob&cco C-pnr

W

Cheney ..........................2
E llensburg ....................0
Bellingham .................... 0

L

O
1
1

Pct.
1.000
.000
.000

BUNSTINE LEADS IN
POINTS SCORED; 116

~ft!!f,~nk +, - ~.

The standings:

A Light Smoke
'tit's Toasted''- Your Throat Protection

League Standing

INTRAMURAL
I ntramural again finds "Top Notch"
Chiotti carrying off all honors as an
individual scorer; t his week with a
strong lea d of 19 points over Brannon. The Demmerts quintet still hold
a substantial lead in the intramural
r ace, having won seven t ilt s w it h no
losses. Their fancy passing, coupled
with accurate shooting, enabled the
Demmert gang to snow under Stedham's and William's t eams which
·were no match for the forni. er during
either game. The score of t he first
tilt with Stedham was 23 to 13 while
the latter hoop showed a finale of 20
to 14, both cage fights being dropped
t o Demmer t's outfit. This bunch of
go-gettern has hopes and aspirations
of licking t he socks off of any W . S.
N . S. quintet that dares to doubt t heir
integrity, so even the varsity had bet ter keep in shape.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

The Bellingham Vikings will invade
t he Wildcat s' camp Thursday night
at 8 o'clock for both outfits ' second
game of the t ri"normal race. This
game is very important for these two
aggregations because the loser drops
down to the "cellar" as both the Vik ings and the Wildcats have dropped
encounters to the championship bound
Savages.
Taking the Cheney games as compar~ tive strength of the two camps
Bellmgham should win. They fared
much better than did the Wildcats
a gainst the leaders of the league.
Cheney barely whipped the Norsemen
when they met , winning by a score of
33 to 30. Ellensburg took a 37 to 25
bE'ating at t he ·hands of the Reds kins.
T~ I had made a prediction on this
game earlier in the season t he Wildcats would have been my selectionbut I wonder now.
·
Coach Lappenbusch has a s his outstanding player Sam Car ver, the boy
heading for a tri-normal post. He
is one of t he leading scorers on his
team and uses his 6 feet 1 inch to a
grea t a dva n tage. Phair, who prob<J.bly will not start, will see much
action. H e is 6 feet and 5 inches tall
and takes care of the center positio~
ver y capa bly. Phair's favorite shot
is from the sidelines, and he makes
plent y of them too. Nelson is Vikings' big hope. He is a very good defensive man and a "dead eye" at
sinking the long ones. Much of Lappcnbusch's hopes for a victory lies in
the hands of Nelson and Carver, who
have had turns being high-point man
during_the season. Vandergriend may
fill in at the other forward slot.
Dziedzic and J. Anderson will probably g et the call at the guard posts,
a lthough both H. Anderson and Reed
may crowd them out .
Ellensburg will probably start with
t h e same lineup t hat star ted against
Seat tle College. Pet tit and Vanderbrink f or w ards, Boersma center and
Bunstine and Faust , guards .
'

Bunstine Leading Scorer
Mel Bunstine, the finest guard in
t~e. conference, is leading in the ind1vidual scoring race with 116 points.
He a lso has the greatest amount of
points for one game of any member
of our camp and probably of the
37 other t wo tri-normal quint ets. H e
Total .............................. 16
5
made 24 counters against Linfield
Seattle College
I
FG FS TP a nd the);' claim tha t Bunstine is th~
7 •best pl~yer that t?ey have seen play
Tobin
.............................. 2
3
0 o_n t heir court this season, and LinF Conye ............................ 0
0
o field ~oesn't pla.y ','pushovers" either.
Downes .............................. 0
0
Arn_1e Fa~st isn t very far behind
11
Budnich ............................. 5
1
2 Bunstme, with 106 points, and Hank
Taylor ................................ O
2
Boersma has 92 for third place.
Total ....... ...................... 7
6
20
The standing :
Substitut ions : E llensburg - Carr,
Bunstine ....................................116
Correa, Sutton, Mills, Woodward. SeFaust ...........
.. ...............110
a ttle-Phillips, H . Conyne, Sheedon.
Boresma
·92

LEAGUE
In a recent independent survey, an overwhelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, expressed their personal preference for a light smoke.
Senator Nye's statement verifies the wisdom
of this preference and . so do leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.

Second Tri-Normal Game
For Both Teams ; Vikings
Strong

W

L

Demmerts .................................... 7
0
Chiotti .......................................... 6
1
Montgomery .............................. 2
(
Williams ...................................... 1
5
Stedham ...................................... 0
e
Individual Scores
Chiotti .................................................. 74
Brannon .............................................. 51
E . Demmert ........................................ 45
Huggins .............................................. 41
' Villiams .............................................. iii
Bostic .................................................. 36
-By Austin Burton.

PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS

W CLUB SMOKER
DROPPED .
T h e W Club r egr et s t o announce

th~t they will not s ponsor a smoker

t his Saturday. Conflictions have hindered t~eir proposal ; so remem ber
ther e will not be a W Club smoker
t his week, according t o a dvertising
m anager, F othe ringill.
Charles L. Hill, Ohio St a te Univers ity Negro g ra dua te student who is
s tudy ing _for h is Ph. D. degree, became a licensed minister a t the age
of ,12.
- - - -- -- - -- -- - - - -
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WEBSTER
'S
QUALITY FOODS
Lunches - Dinners
Confections

*
***
**
*
**fl**
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OSTRANJ>ER DRUG CO.
SERVICE AND QUALITY
AS WE~L AS PRICE
315 N. Pearl St.

M~ll
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